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operative surgery, practicai chemistry, public health and I
forensic medicine, materia medica, histology, biology, and
dissections. 

______________ I
Parliamentary Intelligence.

NOTES ON OURRENT TOPIOS.

Mr. y3infrey’s Pharmacy Bill.
THIS Bill has been printed. In a memorandum explaining its objects

it is stated that it differs from the measure introduced last session by
Mr. WINFREY in that the cumbersome expedient of the registration of
shops has been superseded. The clause requiring a company to have a
qualified chemist as one of the directors has also been omitted. The

objects of this Bill are to check (a) the evils arising from unqualified
management of shops in which medicines are dispensed and poisons are
retailed; and (b) the assumption of the statutory title of "chemist" by
unregistered persons. The Bill would insure that in every place where
poisons are retailed there shall be a qualified person in bond-fide control,
and his name shall be exhibited to the public whether the owner of
the business happens to be a natural person or a corporate body. The
measure further seeks to enforce the intention of the Pharmacy Acts
of 1852 and 1868 by prohibiting the use of the title of qualification by
any person or combination of persons other than the actual living
holders of the diploma of qualification. The Bill substitutes for the

existing list of poisons another schedule of substances of a dangerous
nature in the sale of which the public requires to be protected. A clause
is also added permitting the establishment of reciprocal relations with
the colonies in the acceptance of certificates of pharmaceutical
qualification.

Ho1tsinq and Town Planning Legislation.
Mr. BURNS, the President of the Local Government Board, has

introduced into the House of Commons a Bill " to amend the law

relating to the housing of the working classes, to provide for the

making of town planning schemes, and to make further provision
with respect to the appointment and duties of county medical

officers of health." It has been read a first time. The Bill

proposes great facilities for acquiring lands on the part of local

authorities and for taking aivantage of the Housing Acts. The

procedure for making closing and demolition orders is amended.
A town-planning scheme may be made with the authorisation
of the Local Government Board by a local authority " as respects
any land which appears likely to be used for building purposes
with the general object of securing proper sanitary conditions,
amenity, and convenience in connexion with the laying out and use of
the land." Elaborate conditions with regard to this provision are
embodied in the Bill. A clause in the Bill relates to county
medical officers. It runs thus : " (1) Every county council shall appoint
a medical officer of health under Section 17 of the Local Govern-
ment &.ct, 1888; (2) the Local Government Board may by order prescribe
the duties of medical officers of health appointed by a county council
under Section 17 of the Local Government Act, 1888, whether before
or after the passing of this Act; (3) the power of county councils and
-district councils under the said section to make arrangements with
respect to medical officers of health shall cease without prejudice to
any arrangement made previously to the date of the passing of this
Act." Another clause makes it the duty of the clerk and the medical
officers of health of a district council to furnish information to the
medical officer of health of the county council. The question of the
tenure of medical officers of health of their appointments will lead to
debate.

Infant Life Protection.
The Select Committee of the House of Commons presided over by

Mr. JOHN ELLIS has recommended in its report that the inspection pro-
vided under the Infant Life Protection Act of 1897 should be extended
to homes in which not more than one infant is kept in consideration
of periodical payment, and also that the age of inspected children
should be raised to seven years. The illustrative cases which were

given of carelessness, neglect, bad treatment, and cruelty in " one-child
homes have induced the committee to make these recommendations.

However, the members of the committee have, to some extent at least,
recognised some of the objections urged against the extension of the
Act as deserving of seri ous consideration. It was stated by one
category of witnesses that the inspection of "one-child homes’’

would arouse great repugnance on the part of those who provide Ithe best kind of homes to continue to take in children and that the

difficulty of finding such homes would therefore become very great.
The members of the committee place on record their belief that

there are a large number of these one-child cases where the infant is
received from motives of a real affection for children in general or for
some child, or parent, in particular. Where this element of a home

atmosphere exists it is of vital importance that nothing should be done
by Act of Parliament, or what would flow therefrom, to chill or to impair
it. On a careful review of this aspect of the case, they come to the
conclusion that some power should be given to the local authority to
exempt, on such terms and conditions as it may think fit, any par-
ticular home in its district from inspection, or to make arrange-
ments for any such inspection to be made by a properly constituted

benevolent society if the local authority is satisfied that the interests
of the child will be safeguarded. Another recommendation of the
committee is to the effect that the inspection under the Infant Life
Protection Act, especially if extended in the manner which the report
suggests, should as far as possible be deprived of any rigid or formal
official character, and should certainly be carried out by women
possessing special qualifications for the work. When the committee
was appointed it was intended that its recommendations should

guide Parliament in shaping the clauses of the Children’s Bill relating
to infant life protection.

Pnblic Health Bill.
Mr. COOPER’S Bill to amend the Public Health Act, 1875, and the

Local Government Act, 1888, has been published. A memorandum is
attached to it to explain its provisions. It states that " the object of
the Bill is to make the council of an administrative county as defined
by the Local Government Act, 1888, the predominant sanitary authority
of such county and to give it power to supersede any local authority in.
the county which may neglect or refuse to carry out any of its statutory
duties. It is proposed to require every county council to appoint at

least one whole-time medical officer of health holding a diploma of
public health. Every medical officer of health of a local authority
appointed after the Bill comes into operation must hold a diploma of
public health. Every local authority will be empowered to appoint as
many sanitary inspectors as may be necessary to efficiently inspect its
area, and such authorities will be empowered to appoint health visitors.
The appointment by a local authority of a medical officer of health or
sanitary inspector or health visitor will be subject to the approval of
the county council, and every such officer on dismissal may appeal to
the county council who may reinstate such officer if they think fit."

University Bill for Ireland.
Mr. BtBBELL’s University Bill for Ireland, which was introduced on

Tuesday, March 31st, has been received very favourably.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 25TH.

The Medical Officer for the Witwatersrand JIines.
Mr. STAVELEY-HrLL asked the Under Secretary of State for the

Colonies whether the post of district medical officer for the Witwaters-
rand mines had yet been filled; and, if not, whether he would sug-
gest to the Transvaal Government the urgent importance of filling the
vacancy with a highly qualified man in view of the hea,vy mortality
among the natives working in the mines.-Mr. CHURCHILL replied - I
regret that I cannot add an} thing to my previous replies to questions
on this subject.

THURSDAY, MARCH 26TH.
Tttberceclosis in the Army.

Colonel LOCKWOOD asked the Secretary of State for War what steps
(if any) were, or would be, taken to carry out the recommendations of
the special War Offi&eacute;e committee with regard to soldiers suffering
from tuberculosis and making provision for their reception into suit-
able sanatoriums and thus preventing the spread amongst the civilian
population in their own homes of a disease which was killing off some
40,000 of our population annually.-Mr. HALDANE replied: Will the
honourable and gallant Member kindly refer to my replies to previous
questions put to me on this subject by the honourable Member for
Sunderland on Feb. 18th and the honourable Member for the Aber-
crombie Division of Liverpool on March 2ad, to which I have nothing
to add ?

The Importation of Foreign .41cat.
Answering Mr. BOLAND,
Dr. MACNAMARA (Pariiamentary Secretary to the Local Government

Board) said : I do not think that any special action is necessary at the
present time as regards the importation of bacon and meat from
Denmark, but I have in preparation regulations dealing generally with
the measures to be taken for the prevention of danger to health from
the importation of foreign meat.

The Prevalence of Scarlet Fever.
Mr. REMNANT asked the President of the Local Government Board

what action he proposed to take relative to the resolution unanimously
passed by the managers of the Metropolitan Asylum District on
Dec. 7th, 1907, and supported by the corporation of the City of
London and generally by the borough councils and boards of guardians
of the metropolis, asking the Local Government Board, in view of the
continued prevalence of scarlet fever, notwithstanding the extensive
isolation accommodation which had been provided, to cause an inquiry
to be instituted into the cause of the disease ; and whether any, and,
if so, what, further means could be adopted for its prevention.-Dr.
MACNAMARA (on behalf of Mr. BURNS) answered : I have received the
resolution referred to which has been supported by various borough
councils and boards of guardians. I am giving consideration to the
subject but have not yet arrived at a decision with regard to it.

The Medical Needs of St. Helena.
Major ANSTRUTHER-GRAY asked the Under Secretarv of State for the

Colonies whether, in view of the fact that the inhabitants of St Helena,
numbering about 5000, had only one medical man to attend to their
needs, he would consider the advisability of appointing an assistant
colonial surgeon.-Mr. CHURCHILL answered: The number of inhabi-
tants of St. Helena at the last census in May, 1901, was 3342, not 5000,
and there is reason to believe that the number has been reduced since
that date. The question of appointing an assistant colonial surgeon
has been considered on several occasions but it has not been found
advisable to do so. There is an efficient hospital with a staff of trained
nurses to supplement the services of the colonial surgeon.

Disease in the Transvaal Mines.
Mr. MACKARNE88 asked the Under Secretary of State for the Colonies

whether he could say how many Chinese labourers had been deported
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to China, under Section 26 of the Transvaal Ordinance, 1904, on
account of disease and physical infirmity; and how far the effect of
this section had been taken into account in arriving at the compara-
tive rates of mortality of the Chinese and Kaffirs working in the gold
mines.-Mr. CHURCHILL said in reply : I understand that the total
number of Chinese repatriated up to date as physically unfit is 4783.
The figures of mortality show only deaths on the Rand, and deaths
either of Chinese or Kaffirs who have left the Rand are not included.

Sanitary Administration in Seaside Resorts.
Mr. CouRTHOPE asked the President of the Local Government

Board whether, in the case of the sanitary authorities of popular
seaside and health resorts who have applied for orders under the Public
Health Act, 1907, he would issue such orders without delay, in order
that the sanitary authorities in question might secure the advantages
of the Act before the summer season commenced.-Mr. BURNS (by
written answer) replied : I am desirous that the several cases should
be dealt with as early as practicable and I will bear in mind the point
to which the honourable Member refers ; but the preliminary investiga-
tions necessary in each individual case, as well as the statutory require-
ments which have to be complied with, make it impossible to issue the
orders with great rapidity.

MONDAY, MARCH 30TH.
Anthrax and Glanders in Hunzan Beings. ’

Mr. LAURENCE HARDY asked the President of the Local Government
Board whether his attention had been called to the report of the
inquest on James Shaw in the City Coroner’s Court on Feb. 8th ; and
whether he would take steps to extend the provisions with regard to
the compulsory notification of disease to all cases of anthrax in human
beings arising from any cause and to all case of glanders in human
beings, or of suspected glanders.-Mr. BURNS answered : My attention
has been called to the report of the inquest referred to. It is com-
petent for a sanitary authority, with the consent of the Local Govern-
ment Board, to make cases of anthrax and glanders in man com-
pulsorily notifiable in their district. I may, however, state that
glanders is a rare disease as regards human beings. Cases of anthrax
in man chiefly occur in factories and workshops, and as regards these
cases arrangements are made by the Secretary of State for information
of them being given to the local medical officer of health.

The Notificatwn of Births Act.
Mr. ALDEN asked the President of the Local Government Board

whether he could state the number of county boroughs, urban district
councils, and other local authorities which had adopted the Notifica-
tion of Births Act; and whether he could make any statement as to
the measures that had already been taken by the large industrial
centres of population.-Mr. BURNS answered: The Act has been
adopted by 132 local authorities. In most of the districts in which it
has been adopted there is one or more female health visitors, whose
duty it is in appropriate cases to visit and advise the mothers of newly
born infants, and in some instances the local authority avails itself
of the cooperation of local voluntary associations. In all cases the
health visitors act under the supervision of the medical officer of
health.

TUESDAY, MARCH 31ST.
A Case of Anthrax.

Mr. JowETT asked the Secretary of State for the Home Department
whether his attention had been called to the death, on March 8th, of
a man named Michael Quigley of Bradford from anthrax, contracted
whilst handling dirty cheap foreign wool for Messrs. Campbell and
Harrison, woolcombers, of Shipley ; if he was aware that the wool in
its dusty state was thrown down to Quigley from the room above
through a trap-door; and what steps he was taking to protect working
people whose anxiety to earn a livelihood forced them to work under
such dangerous conditions.-Mr. GLADSTONE replied : I have received
a report of this case, from which it appears that the wool after opening
was sent down a shoot for blending purposes in the room below,
but that the whole of it had been opened over a fan in order
to remove dust and dirt, and that in order still further to
reduce the risk from dust the shoot is provided with swing-doors half
way down which break the fall of the material. I am informed that
the regulations are fully observed at the factory and that the firm are
voluntarily observing additional precautions, including the provision
of respirators, the opening of all material over the opening boards, and
the washing of all material in a disinfectant liquid. I am causing
further inquiry to be made as to whether any additional measures can
be taken to reduce the danger at the blending heap.

Opizsna and Fever in India.
Mr. REES asked the Secretary of State for India whether, in view of

the fact that the mortality from fever in India was so greatly in excess
of that occasioned by other diseases, and of the fact that opium was a
recognised specific, and an absolute necessity to certain races and
tribes of Indians, for the treatment of this disease, he would in

arrangements that were made for reducing the cultivation of opium,
safeguard the supply of sufficient quantities for use for medicinal pur-
poses.-Mr. MOBLEY replied (by written answer) : I have no doubt that
in any further regulations which the Government of India may make
for the restriction of the opium habit in India the special circum-
stances of particular tribes or races, necessitating a supply of the drug
for medicinal purposes, will receive due consideration.

The Administration ofAn--sthetics.
Mr. BRAMSDON asked the Secretary of State for the Home Depart-

ment to state how many deaths occurred during the year 1907 in the
metropolitan area and in the other parts of England and Wales
respectively from the effects of the administration of anaesthetics.-Mr.
GLADSTONE replied (in a written answer) : The figures for the year 1907
are not yet available. According to the verdicts of coroners’ juries and
the certificates of medical practitioners, there were in the year 1906
64 deaths in London and 119 in the remainder of England and Wales
caused by anaesthetics administered for operations. There appears to
be some reason to doubt whether the certificates on which these
returns are based are in all cases complete, and there must necessarily
sometimes be difficulty in determining if death under an anaesthetic is
caused by the anaesthetic. I propose therefore to make further inquiry
into the matter.


